SPECIALIST PRIMER

PRIMER

Description
High performance aqueous primer for use on top of cured Dampfix PU (Polyurethane Waterproofing Membrane) and other specialist applications. Viscous purple liquid. Use only with approved products / systems.

Uses
- May be used on the surface of Dampfix PU prior to covering with approved products

Compatible Substrates
- Dampfix PU
- Wall and Floor

Approved Compatible Products
- Asaflex 2 Part Tile Adhesive
- Dampfix Gold (min 1.2mm dry film thickness)

Important Note:
This primer must only be used with the systems described in this datasheet. It will only work when used correctly as there are certain components that must be present for it to work. If there is any doubt contact Bostik Technical Services before commencing work.

Product Characteristics

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Characteristic</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Colour</td>
<td>Purple</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Appearance</td>
<td>Viscous liquid</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VOC</td>
<td>6g/L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Specific gravity</td>
<td>1.03 g/cm³</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Viscosity</td>
<td>5,000 cps (approx)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Application
Surface must be dry and free of contaminants (including dust, oil, grease, grit). The Dampfix PU to be covered must be cured for 3 – 7 days before applying primer.

Use a brush or roller to apply a thin continuous film of primer to the cured surface. Apply at a rate of 5 – 6m² per litre, ensuring the entire area is covered.

Allow to become touch dry before covering.

If the primer has been dry for longer than 1 day, reapply a fresh coat and allow drying before covering.

May only be covered with Asaflex two part tile adhesive, Dampfix Gold waterproofing membrane or other products approved by Bostik in writing.

Drying Time
Approximately 3 – 4 hours at at 22°C and 50% RH. Will take longer when cooler/humid conditions and less time when warm / dry

Coverage
5 – 6m² per Litre

Cleaning
Remove immediately with clean water. If dry, remove mechanically.

Avoid contact with porous materials as removal will be difficult.
SPECIALIST PRIMER

STORAGE AND SHELF LIFE

Will keep for 12 months when stored unopened, between 5 – 30°C and protected from the elements (including direct sunlight).

IMPORTANT NOTES

Use only in approved applications.

- Products used with Specialist Primer require very specific components to be compatible
- Only Documents issued by the Bostik Technical Services Department can validate use on (or with) products other than those listed in this Technical Datasheet
- Read the Material Safety Datasheet before using
- Approved only for use on the top surface of cured Dampfix PU waterproofing membrane and not under or between coats
- This primer is approved to be covered only with Asaflex two part tile adhesive, Dampfix Gold or other products specifically approved by Bostik in writing.
- When covering with Dampfix Gold ensure it is applied at a dry film thickness of least 1.2mm. If too thin, the Dampfix Gold may become tacky.
- All system components (including substrate) must be correctly installed and cured.
- This is not a waterproofing product nor will it rectify waterproofing issues.
- Contact Bostik before work commences if there is any uncertainty regarding use or the suitability of the surface to be treated

PRODUCT DETAILS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Size</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>30608709</td>
<td>SPECIALIST PRIMER</td>
<td>5L</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

PRECAUTIONS IN USE

Complete details on each of the products mentioned are available on the product Safety Data Sheets. To ensure no harm is caused to persons using Bostik products, it is recommended that all concerned read the appropriate Safety Data Sheets. Visit www.bostik.com/au for copies.

For emergency information contact the Poisons Information Centre, phone 131 126 or the Emergency Response Service, phone 1800 033 111.

BOSTIK HOTLINE

Smart help 1800 267 845

This datasheet is for the general help of users. It is provided in good faith. The data is current and accurate to the best of our knowledge. Differing materials, substrates, environments, site conditions, and product storage, handling and application may affect results. Users should carry out tests to decide the product’s suitability for purpose. This data sheet and the properties of the product may change without notice. Users, suppliers and retailers should check that the data sheets they have are the latest. To the maximum extent permitted by law, Bostik disclaims all warranties in relation to manufacture and use of the product. Bostik is not liable for representations made by users, suppliers or retailers about the product. Bostik is not liable for any loss or damage resulting from incorrect, careless, or negligent use or storage of the product, including use of out of date product. Any liability arising from use of the product is limited to the replacement or purchase price of the product. Bostik does not exclude rights and remedies that cannot be excluded by legislation, for example under the Australian Consumer Law (ACL). Sale of the product by Bostik is subject to the Bostik Australia Proprietary Limited Conditions and Terms of Sale. For more information on Bostik, products, and conditions of use and sale visit www.bostik.com/au